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INTRODUCTION
CZECH 08LOVA IE IA a central European country with an area of ap-proximately 49,354 square miles, is bordered by the Soviet

ITnion on the east, Germany on the west and northwest, Poland on thenorth, Austria on the south and southwest, and Hungary on the southand southeast..
In 1918, following World War I and the collapse of the .Austro-Hungarian Empire, Czechoslovakia emerged as an independent state.For several years it maintained a liberal, democratic constitution. Acrisis developed in 1938, however, when as a result of the Munich Pact.,the first partition of Czechoslovakia took place and the mineral-rich

Sudetenland, bordering on Germany, was taken over by that coun-try. The Czechoslovak state was completely dissolved after the Ger-
man invasion in March 1939, when Hitler established the Protectorate
of Bohemia and Moravia and Slovakia was set up an "independent"
state under Hitler's "protection."

During the Second World War, the Allies? in 1941, recognized the
Czechoslovak Government-in-Exile, which remained in Englanduntil 1945. In that year Czechoslovakia was reestablished as an in-
dependent state.

In February 1948, the Communist Party staged a bloodless revolu-tion and took complete control of the government. The Constitution
adopted changed Czechoslovakia into a "people's democracy," though
the official name of the country for a time remained Ciakoalovenskti
Reptiblika (Czechoslovak Republic).

The Constitution of June 11,1960, renamed the state the "Czechoslo-
vak Socialist. Republic" and affirmed the political, economic, cultural,and social reorganization which has been taking place in Czechoslo-vakia since 1948. The preamble states:

In completing socialist construction we are moving on to an advancedsocialist society . all our efforts are directed towards the creation of thematerial and spiritual conditions for the transition of our society to com-munism.'

The legislature is a unicameral National Assembli, the Presidiuthof which carries on its work between assembly sessions. The Presidentand Council of Ministers serve as the government executive organ.
The ittatmums's Ysrimki 1911-411, p. 933.
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The Communist Party's Central Committee is continuously engaged
in formulation of State policy, through joint decrees with the Council
of Ministers, thrbugh separate policy statements, and through the
Communist Party positions of high-ranking government leaders. The
Presidium of the Central Committee is the top policy-making body of
the Party, and the Secretariat is the highest executive organ.

*



Part 1

SCHOOL SYSTEM: 1 91 8 ir 1 948
ONE OF THE MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES of the new Republic in 1918was to provide a uniform system of education. The Ministry ofEducatiOn and National Culture was established asThe principal au-thority in all but t wo' fields of education, namely, primary and second-ary agricultural education, under the jurisdiction of the Ministry ofAgriculture; and military education, under the direction of the Minis-try of National Defense.

Preschool and elementary education
Preschool education had been established by laws in Bohemia andMoravia since 1872, and in Slovakia since 1891: These laws providedfor nursery schools; creches, which accepted infants up to 3 years ofage; and maternal schools which, by the Ministerial Decree of May30, 1934, replaced the kindergarten for children between the ages Of3 and 6. Concentration of the preschools was on speech exercises,number skills, gymnastics, games, and dancing.
In 1922, the Elementary School Law was passed, making schoolattendance compulsory for 8 years beginning at the age of 6. Elemen-tary schools were usually,organized in 8 grades. Hours per week forall subjects were approximately: 3rst year, 20; second, 22; third, 24;fourth and Fifth, 25; and sixth and seventh years, 26. The currip-him, fixed by the Ministerial Decree of July 10, 1933, included : reli-0°11,2 the languagi of instruction, civics and moral education, knowl-edge of Czechoslovakia, geography, history, natural history, physics,arithmetic and geometry, drawing, penmanship, singing, physicaleducation, and manual work.

Junior secondary education
Civic, or advanced elementary, schools (sometimes referred to asjunior high schools) accepted students who had completed 5 years ofelementary schooling and prepared them for entrance to the follow-

8 Religious instruction WWI compulsory. saran Cho parents 'absented a formal writtenrequest for ezeaption.
A.

3



4 EDUCATION IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

ink types of secondary schools: general, commercial, vocational,
agricultural and forestry, and teacher training. The 4-year curricu-
lum included religion, language and heti:Avatars, a second language,
civics and moral education, geography and history, natural history and
physics, arithmetic and bookkeeping, geometry and drawing, freehand
drawing, penmanship, manual work, singing, physical education, and
an elective subject. The number of hours per week for all subjects was
approximately 30 for the first and second years and 32 for the third
and fourth years.

1'

Secondary education

General- secondary education was provided by 5 types of schools
(1) Gymnasium: Emphasis was on the Greek and Latin languages.
(2) Real, gymnasium: Latin was, a requirement, but French or

English could be substituted for Greek. In grades 7 and 8, either
a course in descriptive geometry or an additional foreign language
was taught.

(3) Reig nited real gymnasium: Students began studying the
Frenclt oi English language in grade 2' and Latin in grade 5.
Otherwise, the curriculum was the same as that of the real
gymnasium.

(4). Real school: Stressed mathematics, natural sciences, and
foreign languages,../., No classical languages were taught.

(5) Upper real gymnasium: In grade 5, the students were offered
one of threc, options : the classical (gymnasium) course; semi-
classical (reol gymnasium) course; or the scientific (red school)
course.

The entrance requirement for each of the schools was completion
of 5 years of elementary schooling, and the studies in each lasted 8
years, with they exeeption of the real school, which required 7 years.
Grades I through/IV, deferred to as the lower course, offered a 4-year
program which was pracitically the same for all students. Grades V

through VIII, or the upOer course, varied in the amount of time and
stress given to classical and other foreign languages (German, French,
or English), mathematicst and natural sciences.

Required subjects in all of these schools, with variations as noted
above, were: religion German, Czech or Slovak, Latin, Greek, French,
or English language; hisiory, geography, mathematics, natural his-
tory ; chemistry, physics, geometry; introduction to philosophy, draw-
ing, singing, and physical training. The average number of class
hours per week WU ObOut M. Upon completion of the curriculum,
the student was required to pass Er:written and oral maturity examina-
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lion. He then received the certificate of maturity, a prerequisite for
entrance to all schools of university rank.

Vocational-technical secondary schools accepted students who had
completed the civic school or the 4 junior years of a. secondary schoolof general education and trained them for positions in industrial enter-prises. The 4-year technical curriculum was divided into these op-tions: mechanical engineering, civil engineering, electrotechnics, and
chemistry. Upon completing required studies and passing the ma-turity examination, the student received a certificate entitling hiin tocontinue studies at higher technical institutions.

Agricultural and forestry schools had the same requirements for
alimission as the vocational-technical schools. Completion- of the4-year curriculum, of which 56 hours were devoted to general educa-'tion subjects, 68 to scientific, and 110 to agricultural subjects, qualifiedfor entrance to agricultural institutions of university rank.

Commercial schools, or academies, offered a 4-year curriculum or-ganized much on the same basis as that of the 4 senior years in theschools of general education, and .required for admission completionof the 4 junior years of secondary school or the equivalent. Required
subjects were the language of instruction and German language, an-other foreign language (French or English) ; commerce (including
commercial, correspondence), bookkeeping, office work, commercialarithmetic, mathematics; jurisprudence, national economy, merchan-
dising, history, economic geography; stenography and penmanship.Total number of class hours was 30 per week for all four grades. Elec-tives included laboratory work in technology of merchandising,exercises in stenography, typing, foreign language conversation, orgymnastics. On completing the 4 years of study, students took the,maturity examination (both written and oral), and, upon receiving thecertificate of maturity, could enter commercial schools of universityrank.

Teacher training

Preschool.Institutions for the training of preschool teachers hadthe same requirements for admission as teacher-training institutionsfor elementary and civic school teachers. They offered a 2-year cur-riculum of 80 class hours per week for the first year and 39 for thesecond. Instruction concentrated on pedagogics, teaching methods,drawing, creative art, needlework, music, and physical education.The same process of certification was required as for the elementaryschool teachers.
678325 0--4111---2
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Elementary awl civic school teachers.--Teacher-training institu,'°4
'lions accepted applicants who had completed 5 years in an elementary
school and either 4 years in a civic school or4 junior years in a second-
ary school of general education. The 4-year curriculum, which
paralleled the senior 4 yens of the secondary school of general educa-
tion, concentrated on pedagogy, and class hours per week totalla
about 32. Required subjects were:
Religion
Pedagogics and teaching practice
Language of instruction
Second language of the State
Geography
History and civics
Mathematics and geometrical

drawing
Natural history

Physics and chemistry
Farming (for boys)
Penmanship
Drawing
Singing and theory
Violin playing (for boys)
Needle work (for girls)
Physical education
Educational manual work (for boys)

Pedagogical academies accepted graduates of a full 8-year sec-
ondary school. Their 1-year curriculum, averaging 32 class hours
per week included
Philosophy and sociology (as

applied to education)
General and pedagogical psychology ,

History of elementary education
Organisation of national education
General pedagogics and didactics
School hygiene
Methods of elementary instruction
Education of defective children
Introduction to experimental

pedagogics
Pedagogical seminar
Teaching practice

Y. :

Music education
Grammar of the language of

instruction, and teaching metkods
Methods of teaching the following:

Knowledge about the country
Social and natural sciences
Arithmetic and geometry
Drawing and manual work
Needle work
Physical training
National economies
Farming

After completing his studies at e0er the teacher-training institu-
tion or the pedagogical academy, the student had to pass an examina-
tion for the cerificate of maturity for the elementary schools, which
qualified him for temporary appointment as a teacher-probationer.
He could then apply for the elementary school teacher's qualifying
examination, which would entitle him to a permanent teacher's cer-
tificate for elementary schools.

Elementary school teachers, after successful teaching experience,
were eligible for the civic school teacher's qualifying examination.
The certificate received would permit teaching in the civic schools,
with the title of special teacher.

Secondary school tew4rs.----Teachers for secondary schools were
required to complete a 4 -year curriculum in an institution of univer-
sity rank, including lectuir and seminar work in psychology, peda-
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goics, history of education, philosophy, and methods of teaching, andto pass two qualifying examinations. After passing the first exam-
ination, a student received a probationary teaching appointment for 2years and could then take the second, or final, professor's examination
to qualefy for a permanent teaching position.

Highoi oducation
Classical universities.---Admission requirements to universities werea certificate of maturity from an 8-year secondary school of general

education, or its equivalent. The length of studies in all faculties,
except in the medical faculty, was 4 years. Upon satisfactory com-
pletion of the 4-year curriculum, thcfstudent received his absolutorium
diploma.

Requirements for the doctorate degrees of Catholic theology, law,
philosophy, and natural science were the absolutorium, presentationof ,a thesis, and the passing of two or three examinations, known as
rigorosa,

Studies in the medical faculty lasted 5 years. Their satisfactory
completion and the passing of three examinations led to the degree of-
doctor of general medicine and to permission to practice medicine any-
where in Czechoslovakia.

Technical inatitutions.Admission requirements were a certificate
of maturity, preferably from a secondary school which emphasizedthe study of science and the 4-year curriculum led to the degree of
engineer. The degrees of doctor of technical sciences and doctor of
mining sciences were conferred after presentation k a thesis and pass-ing a public examination (rigorosum).

Prior to World War II, the classical and technical universities in
Czechoslovakia and their faculties were as follows:

, School
Charles University, Prague

German University, Prague

Masaryk University, Brno

.5

Faculties
Catholic theology
Law and political science
Medicine
Philosophy
Natural science

Theology
Medicine
Law
Philosophy
Natural science

Law
Medicine
Natural science
Philosophy
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School
Komenaky University, Bratislava

Free Ukrainian University; Prague

Czech Institute of Technology, Prague

German Technical University, Prague

Coed) Technical University, Brno

German Technical University, Brno

University of Mines, Pribram

Agricultural University, Brno

University of Veterinary Medicine,
Brno

Felt
Law
Medicine
Natural science
Philosophy

Law
Philosophy

Structural engineering
Architecture and civil construction
Mechanicakazd electrotechnical

engineering
Chemical-technological engineering
Agricultural and forestry engineering
Commerce

Similar in organisation to the Czech
Institute of Technology

Structural engineering
Mechanical and electro-technical

engineering
Chemical engineering
Architectural and civil engineering

Same faculties as the Czech Technical
University, Brno

Mining engineering
Metallurgical engineering

Agriculture
Forestry

Theological colleges.---The Cyrillus-Methodius Catholic Theological
College, Olomouc, and the Catholic Theological College, Bratislava,
had the same requirements for admission and graduation as the classi-
cal universities.

The Hula Czechoslovak Evangelical Theological College in Prigue
admitted graduates from any 8-year secondary school or its equivalent.
Completion of the 4-year curriculum and the passing of two =mina-

/ tions led to the degree of bachelor of theology. After completion of
2 years of research, presentation of a dissertation, and passing two
rigorosa, the student was eligible for the doctor of theology degree.

The Czechoslovak State Evangelical Theological College, Bratis,
lava, -required completion of an 8-semester curriculum and a mark of
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"excellent" in the final examination for the degree of bachelor oftheology. Candidates with a mark other than "excellent" received a°diploma. Candidates for the doctor of theology degree were requiredto present a dissertation and pass two rigorosa.
Music and arta sch4p18.The Government Conservatory of Musicin Prague, the Government Conrvatory of Music and Dramatic Artsin Brno, the Academy of Music and Drtmatic Arts in Bratislaya, theGerman Academy of Music and Dra'matic Arts in Prague, and the.Academy of Creatiire Arts in Prague had the same requirements forentrance as other higher educational institutions. Upon completionof the curriculum, usually 4 years in duration, the student received adiploma.
Other.The Government School of Archives in Prague offered a3-year graduate course for the training of archivists. Completion ofthis course led to a diploma.

11



Part II

SCHOOL SYSTEM: 1948-1960ir int Rzporr submitted by a delegate of the Czechoslovak Govern-/ ment to the Twelfth International Confirence on Public Educa-tion in Geneva in 1949 stated the following:
A new epoch of Czechoslovak history began in February 1948. The victoryof the people opened up a direct path to socialism. Since that date, theeconomic and political foundations of a people's democracy have been en-larged and reinforced. . . the last remnants of capitalist ideology have beenremoved ; the misses are learning to conceive of the world in terms of theideas of Marx and Lenin. In such a process of socialist education, theschool is playing an important part. It, too, has been completely trans-formed. . . All instruction and education, both in and out of school, havebut one purpose : to train the rising generation for existence in a socialistsociety,

The School Law of April 21, 1948, brought all Czechoslovak schoolsunder state control. The school system, under this act, consisted ofthe national schools (grades 1 through 5), middle schools (grades 6through 9), the 4-year gymnasia, and secondary vocational schools.New curriculums were drawn up for the elementary and secondary
schools

. . . .Tbe guiding prinelples of these courses is given in the introduction tothem : to make culture, training, and education democratic. Emphasis isRiven to the Idea of the "political" school : the school should train youngpersons to take an active part in the building of a people's democracy.Dialectic and historical materialism is the scientific basis of education. . . .Children an brought up in the spirit of the country's proiressive traditionsand that of socialist morality.. .

The neV to pursue manual labor was emphasized in the new schoolsystem. Zidove noviny (People's News) carried the following item'on March 17,1960:
Manual labor was once a punishment and a threat to the children of theso-called better class . . . "one who will not study will have to go to workIn the factories. . . ." Our schools are beginning to educate the children inanother way. . . . Textbooks contain this type of teaching: "What will I be?From the time I was a little girl, I kept telling my mother that I would be agardener. . . . I would like to know how to do it well, as the famous Michurindoes it in the Soviet Union. . . ."

a isternanonal Yearbook of ildsoation, 1l j1, p. 101.I na, p. 106-107.
Vratiola BOA sad Nfrolaa Spulbor, editors, essehosievsk4s, p. 112.

11
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On August 16, 1951, All4da fronta (Young Front), the daily pub-
lication of the Youth League, described the contents of a reader used in
the first grade of the elementary schools:

. . . On the first page of the reader, there is a picture of people returning
from work. The father in this book is a worker. It is the workers of the
glorious Soviet Union to whom we owe our freedom. Therefore, as the
textbook shows, we raise the flag of the Soviet Union beside our own flag
because the Soviet flag is the flag of our liberator, best friend, and
protector. . . .6

According to a directive issued by the Ministry of Education on

August 20, 1951, an objective in teaching third grade civics "is to
acquaint the student with the Soviet Union's constitution, its social
and state organization, and its advantages as compared with the ex-

ploiting organization of the capitalist states. "' Coupled with the
study of Soviet institutions is the study of the Russian language,
obligatory from the fourth grade,

The organization of the school system under the 1948 School lAw,
however, did not fully meet the needs of the national economy, and the
Czechoslovak National Assembly passed another law on education
the School Law of April 24, 1953article 1 of which -expressed the
following philosophy

Our schools must educate new socialitt eitlaen-workers, farmers, and in-
well developed and perfectly prepared for the socialist society,

which we are building. This goal can be attained only by schools which
are closely linked with the great tasks of soci et building, with the
political, economic, technological, and cultura elopments of the country,
and with national defense"

Article 3 of this law stipulated that general basic education was to
be compulsory and free, extending over an 8-year period, beginning
at the age of 6. The age for completing secondary school was placed
at 17 years rather than the previous 18 or 19 years.

The purpose of the reform was explained by the Minister of Educa-
tion in an article in Prace (Work) on April 28,1953:

The new law speeds up the school training of our youth. . . . We must
not lose time. Every year and every month which holds back our youth
from work longer than is necessary is a pitiful loss. . . Today's youth is
much more advanced than it was before. Two years saved in school
attendance represent a great capital for the republic."

The Ministry of Education and Culture is the central organ of
school administration. It is responsible for the organization and

I 1144., p. 162.
1 Ibid., p. 164.

p. 164.
9 /bid., p. 161.
le /144., p. 167.
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supervision of all schools, except agricultural and forestry schools,
which are under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry.

The structure and functioning of the school system, created by
the School Law of 1953, by levels and types is shown :

Preschool ducatlion
Creches took care of infants from. 3 months to 3 years of age.

Nursery schools accepted children from 3 to 8 years of age. In
addition to games, the children learned to draw, model, and sing, and
to do physical exercises.

Elommtarysincondary "metal ducation
General education was provided by three types of schools: the

national school, also known as the 5-year school ; the 8-year school;
and the 11-year school.

National schools were established in communities where 8- or 11-year
schools were not feasible. Studies corresponded to the first 5 grades of
the 8"-year school, and students who completed the fifth grade of
the national schools could continue in the sixth grade of an 8- or
11-year school.

The 8year schools prepared students for secondary schools. Re-quired subjects were : language of instruction, Russian language,
history, geography, Constitution of Czechoslovakia and the USSR,
mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, physical education, geo-
metrical drawing, drawing, and music. Hours per week for all were
approximately as follows: first year, 20; second and third years, 24;fourth year, 25; fifth year, 28; sixth year, 31; and seventh andeighth years, 33. Those finishing the eighth year were required totake an examination in the language of instruction, the Russianlanguage, mathematics, and an optional subject (biology, physics,
chemistry, or geography), and upon passing, received a certificate.

The 11-year schools provided a basic -general education in the firsteight grades an.d a more advanced general education in the last three.rpon graduating from the schools, students received the secondary
school-leaving diploma, a prerequisite to higher studies.

Polytechnical education was initiated to contribute to the Czecho-
:- lovak economy and society

The purpose of polytechnical education is to acquaint pupils with the basicprinciples of production in connection with the teaching of general sub-jects. . . Besides preparing students for advanced studies, the Czecho-slovak general schools must also train their students for everyday life.
678325 0-413-
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Their graduates must acquire not only traditional general education, bat
must also be given a basic knowledge of the principles of modern produc-
tion and be taught elementary labOr methods. . . . Polytechnical education
for all dsechoslovak youth is an economic. political cultural necessity
of the present Czechoslovak society."
. . . . This new orientation of education is brought a ut chiefly by the in-
clusion, in a form appropriate to the age of the pupils, of scientlfle-technical
ideas relative to the chief branches of production in gubjects such as natural
science, mathematics, geography and drawing, by the importance accorded
to subjects such as handwork, exercises on the land. and in the
workshop.. . ."

Technical-vocational education (secondary level)
/-

Technical-vocational schools were selective in their enrollment.
Graduates of an 8-year school were admitted on a quota system, de-
pending on the needs of the state in various branches of the economy.
These schools could be divided into five basic types:

(1) Agricultural schools, with 4-year courses in the following spe-
cializations: cultivation, breeding, mechanization, mechaniza-
tionmelioration, gardening, fruit and vine growing, fishing,
and veterinary. Graduates were employed as technicians in
agricultural cooperatives, tractor stations, veterinary service.
and research institutes. These schools also offered 2-ymr
courses for the training of bookkeepers, junior administrative
personnel, and foremen.

(2) Forestry schools, offering a 4-year program for specialist tch-
nicians, and a 2-year course for foremen as gamekeepers already
employed in forestry, providing they had completed 8 years of
schooling. .°

(3) Economic technical schools, offering a 4year preparatory
course for various branches of administration in the national
economy, and a 2-year course for the training of stenographers,
typists, clerks, and accountants.

(4) Schools for training of health personnel, providing a 4-ear
course for the training of midwives, dietitians, medical, dental,
and pharmaceutical laboratory workers; and for opticians, sani-
*7 workers, and biotechnicians.

(5) Music schools, offering either a 4- or 5-year program, after
which exceptionally talented students could continue at the
Academy of Theatrical and Musical Arts.

I' U.S. Jotit Publications Research Service, itinciatiosi Es Coeckaalerakies p. 90-42.
(Report No. 517). (Translation of selected Csechoslovak publications from June 19M
through June 1957.)

is Bureau of Education, Preparation and Issuing of tae P11101417
School Curriculum, p. 89.
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Training' of apprenticos

Many pupils, after finishing the 8-year basic school, metered a 1- to
3-year apprenticeship, under authority of the Minister of Education,
which prepared them for various trades.

. . . The Ministry of Education determines the principles of the organisiiionof apprentices according to which uniform points of view are secured in mat-ters common to all departments in whose sphere of activity the apprenticesare educated. Further, the Ministry of Education approves of and issuesteaching plans and curricula, secures the elaboration and publication of text-books and texts and other methodical aids, and cares for the developmentand manufacture of intuitive teaching aids."

In the first and second apprenticeship years, practical instruction
and teaching were alternated in regular 3-day periods, so that 18
hours were given to practical instruction and 18 to theoretical training
and general education. In the third year, about 40 hours per week
were allotted for specialized training.

The apprentice was required to take a final theoretical and prac-
tical examination. If he passed, he could either continue his studies
at a technical school or at a secondary school for workers, after which
he might apply for entrance to a university.

Apprentices who were graduates of secondary schools received spe-
cialized instruction and training only in technical subjects; therefore,
their period of apprenticeship was shorter than for those who had
mmpleted only the 8-year schools.

Teachor training

Nursery and kindergarten teachers were trained in 31 and 4-year
schools which admitted graduates of the 8-year school, or of the eighthyear of the 11-year school.

Elementary school teachers were accepted at 4-yea*r teacher-training
schools after completing the 8-year school, or the eighth year of the
11-year school. The 4-yetkr course included the following subjects:

Mother tongue and litorature Chemistry and mineralogyRussian language and literature Biology and hygieneLogic Introduction to the study ofHistory
Marxist-Leninist doctrinesGeography Education and history ofMathematics education

Physics Psychology

IS Institute of Technical Schools. Technical School* sad ',devotion of Apprentice. inCaectimmlovakia, p. 14.
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Special teaching oPStarious
subjects

Practice teaching
Physical culture
Art
Music

Instrumental music lessons
Practical workshop
IAboratory and field work
Organization of pioneers of the

Czechoslovak Youth Union

After completing these studies, candidates served for at least 3 year
in teaching posts to.which they were assigned.

Two-year higiier schools or teachers colleges admitted graduatas
of the 11-year school, of a teacher-training schgtol, or of a secondary
vocational school, and trained them for teaching in grades
through 8.

Secondary school teachers (grades* through 11) received their
preparation in 4-year teacher-training colleges or universitim, after
completion of a secondary school, the prerequisite for entrance.

Higher aluccrtion

The end of the Second World War and the resulting changes in
the political, economic, social, and cultural development. of Czea-
oslovakia brought. about extensive reforms in the organization of
Czechoslovak universitiei. After the Communist seizure of power
in 1948, they were made responsible for developing university stu-
dents RS loyal devotees of socialist ideals in the Czechoslovak Re-
public, as stipulated in the preamble to the Univertritie,* Art of May
18, 1950:

In an endeavour to ensure a permanent Improvement of the living condi-
tions and the cultural mitiems (level) of our people and to develop the
sciences and aria so as to serve the building up of socialism in our country,
the people's democratic republic is establishing universities and is looking
after them. . . . The universities, as the highest type of schools, have thetask of educating highly qualified workers loyal to the people's democratic
republic and devoted to the socialist ideal, and of cooperating in the dis-
semination of science and culture among the people."

or

The Ministry of Education and Culture determines the nimbler
of students to be admitted to higher studies each academic year, on
the basis of the economic, social, and cultural requirements of the
state. The length of studies, now 5 years in all faculties except the
medical, where studies last 6 years, is based on a prescribed cur-
riculum approved by the Minister of Education and Culture. Com-

" Alen& Bask° Irt, editor. 'Education 61 Offookaaloyek4s, p. 97.
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pulsory subjects are political economy,{ dialectical and historicalmaterialism, foundations of scientific socialism, and foreign lan-guages... Practical work in his field of specialization is assigned- tothe student for a 6- to 10-week period, usually in his last year. Thegraduate receives a diploma in his field.

Medical otudies.----The World Directory of Medical Schools states:
Medical studies in Czechoslovakia last 6 years. The first 3 years of thecurriculum are given over to the basic sciences and preclinical subjects, nomatter what specialty is later to be studied. After this, the student entersAbp clinical stage. Attending lectures, where be witnesses practical demon-strations with patients, and performing practical clinical work. During thisperiod emphasis is given to the subject In which the student intends to spe-cialize, although be continues to receive tuition in all the basic medicalsubjects.

Examinations are held at the end of every semester. At the end of theentire course, the student sits for a State examination. If he passes it,he receives the degree of Medical Practitioner, which liumits him to practicemedicine in Czechoslovakia. A graduate who wishesTo undertake researchwork must submit thesis, which, If accepted, entitles him to the degreeof Candidate or Doctor of Metticia Sciences.*

.4spinititura (graduate) studie-a.By a decree of June 23, 1951,univen3ities and scientific institutes, such as institutes of the Academyof Sciences, were given the authority to grant the candidate of science
A and doctor of science degrees. The doctorate degrees (i.e., doctor oflaw, doctor of philosophy, and so on) are no longer given.To qualify for the degree of candidate of science the graduatestudent (aspirant) continues his studies in a specialized field, for 1 to3 years, under the supervision of a scientist. He must then pass theprescribed examinations and present a thesis at a public session of ascientific council of a university faculty or a scientific institute. Ifhis thesis is accepted, he receives his candidate degree. The doctor ofscience degree is conferred on the holder of the candidate degree afteracceptance of his doctoral dissertation.

There are two kinds of aspirantura studies : the regular or full-timeand the external or part-time studies. They are usually taken underthe scientific postgraduate fellowship (aspirantur). After complet-ing his studies, the aspirant is required to work for at least 3 years inany position to which he is assigned:
Higher educational institulions and their faculties.The followinglist. (based on 1958-59 sources) includes the universities and otherhigher schools and colleges of Czechoslovakia and their faculties.

"1 World Health Organisation. World Directory of Medias' He lamas, p. 71. 1+1
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School Faculties

dr.

UNiruserrum

Charles University, Prague

o 0

Masaryk University, Brno

4

Pa lack* University, Olomouc

Law
Philosophiland history
Philology
Mathematics and physics
Technical and nuclear physics
Biology
Geology and geography
General medicine
Pediatrics
Hygiene

Medicine
Natural sciences
Arts
Pharmacy

Medicine
Arts
Sciences

Komenskt University, Bratislava Law
Medicine
Philosophy
Natural sciences

11-14.# Geography and geology
Pharmaceutics

TECHNICAL UNIVERSITIES AND COLUMNS

Czech Polytechnic University, Prague

Slovak Polytechnic University,
Bratislava

Civil engineering
Architecture and structural

engineering
Mechanical engineering
Fleetrical engineering
Radio communications
Forestry eagineering
Geodetical engineering
Industrial engineering

Mechanical engineering
Electrical engineering
Chemistry
Civil engineering
Buildingand architecture
Engineering economics
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Sekooi Faculties

TECHNICAL UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES---C011tillUed

Technical University, Brno

Technical University of Mechanical
and Electrotechnical Engineering,
Pilsen

State College of Mining and
Metallurgy, Ostrava

college of Mechanical Engineering,
Liberec

College of Railway Engineering,
Prague

College of Chemical Technology,
Prague

College of Chemical Technology,
Pardubice

College ofTechnology, Kosice

OTHEs

College of Economics, Prague

4

Civil engineering and surveying
Architecture
Mechanical and electrical engineering
Chemical engineering

Mining
Metallurgy .,

Mining machinery
Economics
Geology
Mechanical engineering

Textile machinery and textile
technology

Machine design

Construction
Mechanical engineering
Electrical engineering
Transport engineering

Inorganic technology
Organic chemistry
Fuel and water technology
Food processing technology

Analytical chemistry
Inorganic chemistry
Chemical engineering
Macromolecule: compounds and

textile technology
Organic chemistry
Organic compounds of technology
Physical chemistry

Mining
Metallurgy
Engineering

Monza kicnooLs

Economies

General economics
Domestic and foreign trade
Production economics
Finance and credit
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School Faculties

I

OTHER HIGHER ScnooLsContinued

EcoNomics--Continued

College of Economic Sciences,
Bratislava

AGRICULTURE

University College of Agriculture and
Forestry, Brno

College of Forestry and Lumber
Industry, Zvolen

Agricultural College, Prague

College of Pedagogics, Prague

General economics
PrOduction economics
Domestic trade and finance

AND FOSICSTRY

Agronomy
Forestry
Zootechnology
Veterinary science

Forestry
Lumber industry

Agronomy
Mechanic.
Economics and socialist organization

of agriculture

PILDAGOGY

Social scieitces
Natural sciences

MUSIC AND Airs

AciAlemy of Musical Arts, Prague

Academy of Musical Arts, Bratislava

Janittek Academy of Musical Arts,
Brno

State Conservatory of Music,
Bratislava

State Conservatory of Music, Prague
State Conservatory of Music and

Dramatic Arts, Brno
Academy of Fine Arts, Prague
Academy of Fine Arts, Bratislava
Advanced School of Russian Lan-

guage and Literature, Prague
Academy of Applied Arts, Prague

A

Music
Tbeater and dramatic art
Dance
Puppetry
Film art

Music
Dramatic arts



Part III

SCHOOL REFORM OF 1960
srHE TRANSITION of Czechoslovak education to a full role in theformation of a Communist society is indi%ated in a report sub-mitted by a delegate of the Czechoslovak government to the Twenty-Second International Conference on Public Education held in GenevaJuly 6-15,1959 :

The building of socialism in the Czechoslovak Republic is now entering itsfinal stage. In this the schools have an exceptionally important socialfunction to perform, as their educational and instructional work mustcorrespond to the needs of socialist construction, the aim of which is aCommunist society. For this reason, there is to be a change in the educationsystem. . . . The transformation, which is to be completed by 1965, willin no case interrupt the normal course of schooling.14
On December 15,1960, the Czechoslovak National Assembly passedan education act designed to bring the new transformation into effect.Article 1, part 8, states :

Training and education are based on a scientific concept of the world, onMarxism-Leninism ; they are closely tied in with the life of the. people, andare based on the latest knowledge of sciences and progressive culturaltraditions. The entire training and educational work of the schools islinked with the study of the fundamentals of science, polytechnical instruc-tion, and labor training in socially useful, especially productive work, 'inwhich youth is placed according to its age.17

In an article in Ucitelske noving (Teachers' Journal) , the Ministerof Education and Culture, FrantiAek Kahuda, described the close linkbetween the Communist leadership and the role of the Czechoslovakeducational system :

At the recent friendly conference of the representatives of the CPO [Com-munist Party of Czechoslovakia] and the Ooverzunent of the Republic withI outstanding workers of science and culture . . . the First Secretary ofr the Central Committee of the CPC and President of the Republic, Comrade
w intensationa Yearbook of Bduestion, vol. 21,1989., p. 148.IT U.S. Joint Publications Research Service. Selected Seaters lesnite HoeiclogicsiTronelotielse, No. Si. JPRS 8134, p. 1-2. (Translated from Zbierks sehonev (Collectionof "Awe). No. 82, Bratislava, Dee. 28,1980. p. 845-82.)

21
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c.

Antonin Novotny, evaluated the significance of the 15th year of the con-
struction lof socialism in our republic. . . . The present year 1960 will for-t
ever have an important place in the history of our nation. In closing
such an important year. . . the National Assembly of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic met to discuss the government proposal concerning the
system of training and education, the school law proposal. .

This law . . . is an important ideological document which corresponds to
the revolutionary changes which are taking place in our society. The fact
that this law was discussed as the first measure of putting into effect the
pertinent stipulation regarding our socialist constitution shows what great
emphatif our Communist Party and state place upon questions of training
and ediiation . . . If we lag behind in the training and education of the
people, the further development of our society will unavoidably slow down
on the road to Communism, as N. S. Khrushchev reminded us at the All-
Russian Congress of Soviet Teachers in July of this year.
. . . Bookish knowledge, disassociated from practical experience, has no
value for the society. Therefore, our party has outlined the fundamental
directive that all training and education be closely and organically tied to
the life of our society. . . . A characteristic feature of the law . . . is that
it creates a uniform system for all institutions responsible for the training
and education of the man of the socialist society from his earliest child-
hood to maturity, and actually during all of his adult life. . . . Thereby it
answers first of all the needs of the further economic development of our
society. . . .

. . . the law entrusts to the Ministry of Schools and Culture, as the top organ
of state school administration, the task of directing training and education
in the principles of ideology and pedagogy at all schools and non-schools
educational institutions. . . .

An entirely new feature of the uniform school system as contained in the new
law is the combination of instruction in the fundamentals of kiences and
manual work. . . .

. the Communist Party with the Central Committee at its head which in
a manner similar to that of the Soviet Unionwhich is to us a model in all
respects in virtue of its magnificent construction of an advanced Communist
society provided the initiative for a revolutionary solution of the questions
of our education in harmony with the achieved level of our development.
. . . I want to assure you all that for the great goal of our peopleof becom-
ing an advanced socialist societywe shall work together for conscientious
realization and fulfillment of the new school law, that we shall increase our
efforts to speed up the process of training a new man, a man of the epoch
of advanced socialism, a man of the epoch of Communism.18

Preschool education

Children under 8 years of age are cared for in nursery schools.
Kindergartens accept children from 8 to 6 years of age.

p. 25-$4. (Translated from an article by Irrantillek Kahnda, Minister of
Schools and Culture, in the Czech language newspaper Uoiteisks Novisp (Teatime Jour-
nal) . vol. 10. No. 61 /52. Prague. Dec. 21,1060. p. 1-2.)
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Elementary education

23
44

Attendance at the elementary 9-year schools is compulsory for thosefrom 6 to 15 years of age. A new development in the school system isthe subject "Education forWork."
Education for work . . . has become a characteristic feature of the newschool system, affecting the entire process of education. . . . This subjectIs intended to give the children a positive attitude to manual labor. Theywill acquire basic working skills and habits, learn to be accurate and tidy intheir work and to work for the common good.n

Secondary education (Second degree schools)
New developments under the 1960 school reform specified Com-munist education as a concept for second degree secondary schools;i.e., schools educating young people over 15 years of age and adultworkers. These schools coordinate general, polytechnical, andspecialized vocational education. A general requirement for ad-mission is the completion of the basic 9-year school.
Several sources commented on aspects of the 1960 Reform

On February 10th, 1961, the Ministry of Education and Culture made publicthe concept of the character of second-degree schools. . . . It applies system-atically the pedagogical principle of linking education with life, productionand the building of a mature socialist society. . . . A means to this end isCommunist education, i.e., education having as its aim a highly educatedman who has mastered the latesttechnical and scientific advances, ready todo qualified productive labour, physically fit, a man who knows bow to liveIn the collective and to find joyful satisfaction in work, for the common good,imbue4-.with the ideas of socialist patriotism and internationalism, an awarebuildei and defender of the Communist society.toThe subject "Principles of Production" has been Introduced into the (*ourso ofstudy, the practical part of which the student studies at the industrial plantsthemselves or In agriculture. This subject gives the secondary education Khoolnew quality : it becomes an active part In the education of the pupils and itinfluences the content of the other subjects as well. It gives concrete materialfor application in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and biology and at thesame time demands that these subjects act partly as preparatory sciences. . . .11The subject "social upbringing" has an important educational aim. By tk-ing this subject the students will expand their knowledge of the principles ofthe socialist economic system and the political administration of our state andwill be more firmly trained In the principles of scientific world viewpoint andeommunist morality. . .

8titni pedagogickd naluadetelstvf, editors. Development of the Czechostorok SchoolNolen in the School Year itS0-61. p. 14.I° Sabi( pedagogick# nakladatelatvi, editors. Development of the Ceechoolovok SchoolSwaim in the School Yaw 1910-11. p. 17-18.!I
. Ceechoelovek Rdsestien in the 8c41ool Year 1141-41, p. 17.n U.S. Joint Publications Research Service. Sociological Translations on Eastern, Iv-rope, No. I/. IPRS 12723, p. 14. (Translated from an article in Priloho Veotntko MM-iateratvs Shasta a /twitter.) (Supplement to the Information Bulletin of the Ministry ofEducation and Culture, vol. 17, No. 12, Prague, fib. 10,1981, p. 1-12.)
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. . . The compulsory study of the Russian language as a language of the world
and as the commonly-understood language of the socialist camp, the language
which also opens the door to rich specialized literature and literary art, shall
again be put into effect. .

Secondary general education schools.The principal objective of
these schools is to prepare students for university studies, through
complete secondary general and polytechnics] education. The
course of studies lasts 3 years, ending with a school-leaving examina-
tion. (See Appendix A, Table 1.)

Complete secondary vocational schools.These provide a complete
secondary specialized education and the necessary general education
for those who have finished their elementary schooling. Students
are prepared fOr intermediate technical, commercial, health, admin-
istrative, and other positions in the branches of the Czechoslovak
National economy and culture, for teaching in kindergartens, and for
universify studies. The 4-yeir programs end with the school-leaving
examination. (See Appendix A, Tables 2, 8, and 4.)

Lower vocational schools.These prepare for lower levels of tech-
nical, economic, commercial, and administrative work. The course
of studies is from 2 to 3 years.

Apprentice training centers and apprentice schoola.These offer
specialized training and general secondary and specialized theoretical

to those over 15 years of age who have completed their
elementary schooling. The period of study is from 2 to 3 years,
terminating with a final examination which entitles the apprentice
to a master's certificate. New curriculums were to be introduced in
these schools in the 1962-63 school year.

Secondary Pchools for working people.These schools are gen-
erally a continuation of the apprentice training centers and appren-
tice schools. They provide a full secondary education for workers
within a 2- or 3-year period. Graduates receive a diploma and may
apply for university studies.

Secondary vocational schools.These offer evening classes, cor-
respondence courses, and extramural studies for working people in
industrial, pedagogical, cultural, health, agricultural, and forestry
schools. Programs last from 3 to 5 years. Graduates of the 5-year
course may apply for admission to university studies.

Plant technical schools, with 3 to 5-year programs, are established
by enterprises for workers who are already employed as technicians
or skilled workers, but who lack the required schooling for such
positions. The largest nwnbeit of these schools has been established
in enterprises which are under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
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Heavy Industry, Ministry of Fuel and Energetics, and Ministry of
the Chemical Industry.

Enterprise institutes are established by large national enterprisesfor their employees who have a complete secondary education but
who want a more specialized type of training in a given field. Theprogram of studies usually requires 8 years.

Music and dance schools combine elementary and secondary gen-eral education, with specialized training in music and dancing for
those who show a special aptitude in these fields.

Music conservatories offer graduates of the 9-year elementary
school a complete specialized secondary education in music anddancing, u well as the required general education, and prepare themfor study at higher schools of music and fine arts. The conservatorycourse of study is 4 years.

Teacher training

Teachers for all schools in Czechoslovakia, with the exception ofthe kindergarten, must now have a university education or its equiva-lent. Kindergarten teachers who are graduates of the 9-year ele-mentary school are trained at pedagogical schools, which areconsidered secondary vocational schools. Studies terminate with aschool-leaving examination.
Pedagogical institutes, which have the same status as universities,train teachers for the 9-year elementary schools and teachers of gen-eral education subjects at specialized and apprentice schools. Theyaccept graduates of general secondary schools and of secondaryschools for workers. The course of studies for teachers of grades 1to 5 lasts 3 years, and for teachers of grades 6 to 9, 4 years. Eachpedagogical institute has nearby a 9-year elementary school, to pro-vide practical training for prospective teachers.

Teachers of general education subjects in secondary schools wherestudies terminate with a school-leaving examination must have auniversity education. Graduates of technical universities, after 8years of practical experience in their field of specialization, mayteach specialized subjects at the secondary schools.



Appendix A
ti

Table 1 elStudy Plan: Secondary General Education School
is.

Subject Class hours per week

Year I

Czech language and literature... _ _

Russian linguage
Another foreign language_ _

Social 'upbringing
History
Geography
Mathematics_
Physics -

Chemistry
Biology
Physical culture_ ___ _ _ _____ _

Principles of production I_ _

Electives
Descriptive geometry_ _ _ _

Practical exercises_ _

Physics_ _ _

Chetnistry and biology _

Art ID 40. .1=0

Music
Foreign language conversation

4
2
3

-1
2
2
4
3
2
2
3
8

36

Year II Year III

3
2
2
1

2
2
4
3
2
2
3
8
2

36

3
2
3
1

. s
GED 4.

4
4

.2
2
3
8
2

36

I Associated work practice in an enterprise*
is days each In yeas 1 and 2, to hours pis day, depending on the work schedule of the enterprise.Soracit: U.8. Joint Publications Research Sevin. Bacteleficel 7 *114110.4'6 en Elam Rowe, No. NgJ P R8 12723, p. 7$. (Translation of an article to Prises Vesta*" iliteiolgratos &ober. Kultury (Supple-ment to the Information Bulletin of the Ministry et 'dwell= and Culture), Vol. 17, No. 12, p. 1-12.Prague, Feb. 10, 1111.)
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Table 2.Study Plan: Indush1141110grIluilding School; Machine
Building Tochnology

Subject

Czech language and literature . M.

Russian language
History
Economic geography
Social upbringing.
Political economy
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
Physical culture
Electrical engineering
Drafting
Mechanical,
Machine components_ _ _ .

Machinery
Technoloso.
Organization and economics .. ...
Laboratory exercises
Psychology and hygiene _ _

Production practice I_ .....
Total

Clan hours per week

Year
I

Year
II

Year
III

Year
Iv

3

2
2

1

5
4

4

3

2
2

2

6

36

2
2
2

1

3

3
3
3
4

8

3

4

2
2

2
1

2
3

3
2

3
S

4
3

4

2

2

a

1

M

2

el low

.16

8

8

4

4

1

4

36 36 36

Lin addition, 3 weeks of work practice ere required at the end of each year.
Souses: IAir.. p. 30.
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Toby 3.--Study Plan: Nurses Training School

29

Subject

....=

Csech language and literature
Russian language
Latin
History
Social upbringing
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry...-
Physical culture
Typing
Production work
Care of the sick
Medical sciences
Practical exercises I

Total

Class hours per week

Year
I

Year
II

Year
III

Year
IV

3 2 2
2 2 2
2 2/-
2 2
1 1 1 I
3 , 2 2 _.-
3 2 -- - ---.-
3 2
3 3 3 2

2
6 6 __. ___ a _a..
2 2 I 2
6 10/12 11 I

13 18

36 36 36 36

In addition. 4 days of praetko work during off boars are required at the and of the third yew.Soma: Th d.. p. SI.

ik?
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Table 4.6Study Plon: General Economics School

Subject

Class hours per week

Year
I

Cried' language and literature
Russian language
Another foreign language
History
Economic geography
Social upbringing
Pollticed economy
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
Physical culture
Principles of production 1_ _ _ . ___
Economics and organisation of branches_
Finance and credit
Economic planning
Accounting
Statistics
Economic calculations
Principles of Csechoalovak law
Technology and administrative organisa-

tion

Total

3
2
3
2
2
1

2
2
3
3
6
2

Year
II

Year
III

Year
IV

3
2
3

2
2
1

3
2
3

.... 41 Nd

1

2
2

-MO 411. 411D

3 3
6, 6
2 2

2

2
2
4
2

.111 do. op on,

2

2

2

4k. MO Or lo

goo a odd do ad o.

1

3

2

2

2
13
13

'6
4

I. OD MO W. M.

2

12

36 36 36

Ot th total number of beam alma Year ryquirss 4 bouts at production work and 3 bows of study
about production.

Of the amount of study hours, total of 40-410 boun "sob year is required Jar production practice, fa
accordance with local conditions.

Sooscs: /bed., p. Xi.



Appendix B

Table 1.--.Number of Students and Teachers: 1958 -59

Type of school

Elementary_ _ _ _ _
gm.

General secondary
Teacher-training schools at the secondary level.
Teacher-training colleges at higher level
Secondary vocational
Univervity and higher educational institutions (excluding

teacher-training colleges)

Number of 'Number
students of

teachers

1, 953, 594
96, 372
11,334
5, 169

129 243

48,805

MMINMINIP

74, 847
5, 5458

717
117

8,995

1, 533

'o(Res UNIE8C.. International Bureau of Mutation.
I. P. 40g, 802. AOC KIS, Mt

tatewattoiwi Yearbook of Educative, vol. 22.
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Tab lo 2.--Number of Schools and Studonts: 1960-61

Type of school

Nursery
Agricultural
Permanent

Elementary
Specialized schools and apprentice schools
Lower vocational

Secondary vocational
Secondary general education
Working people in lower vocational and secondary voca-

tional schools:
Evening classes
Correspondence courses
Extramural studies

Plant technical schools
Schools for young people requiring special care

Defective speech and hearing
Defective vi*ion
Schools attached to health institutions
Apprentice schools
Schools attached to children's homes
Schools for problem children_ ....... OP ab 410

Schools for the mentally retarded

Number of
schools

1, 278
933
345

12, 581

432

214
728

36
12

206
17
10
38

409

Number of
students

24, 581
17,917
6 664

2, 142, 027
249, 290

14,000
approx.
125,000
78 754

50,000
16,500
4 700

42, 247
2, 449

732

11,962
1,502

552
1 915

25, 135

Souscs: 8ttn1 pedaglogicke nakladatelstvi, editors and publish/n.1 Deeelopaseol of the Czechoslovak
Moo' System is Me School Year 1900-41. 35 pp.

1 Statistics by the same source for the following school year indicate that in 1111042 there were 6,947 kin-
dergartens with 304,328 students; 12,362 elementary schools with an Inman of 136,927 students over the
previous year; 700 schools for children requiring special we, with 48,000 students; and 14,229 students In
secondary schools for workers and 10(053 workers studying in secondary vocational schools.
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A
a bsolutoriunt-Tdiploma
.4 kademie ntisickitch umeniAcademy of Musical ArtsAkadentie viitvarsech umbiiAcademy of Creative Arts/Academy of Fine Artaaspirantgraduate student
aoiranturapostgraduate studies

. B
Bakal& bohosloviBachelor of Theology

C

candidata sciestiaran (C. Sc.)candidate of sciences
Kotolickd Fakulta BOhosloveckti v OlonsotsciCyrillua-Metho-dius Catholic Theological College in Olomouc

Oeskd vomit.. *kola techisickd v Brad'--Czech Technical University In Brno&eke Vysokd Ucten4 Technicke v PrazeCsech Institute of Technology in Prague/Czech Polytechnic University in Prague
eceskeslovenakd-RepublikaCsechoalovak Republic
egeakoslovettakd ittitna teologickd !abate evasjairka v BratislaveCzechosiovakState Evangelical Theological College in Bratislava

D
Deutsche Akadentie fir Musi sad darstellende KunstGerman Academy ofMusic and Dramatic Arts
Drutsche Teohnische ffochschuleGerman Technical UniversityDeutsche Usiversitat i, Pragwe--The German University in PragueDoctor nsedichsae usiversaeDoctor of General MedicineDoctor Rerun' Naturally'sDoctor of Natural ScienceDoctor ecientiarunt (Dr. Sc. ) Doctor of SciencesDoktorat teologieDoctor of Theology
Doktor bokoolovfDoctor of Theology
Doktor itiosolleDoctor of Philosophy
Doktor prdvDoctor of Law
Doktor tadd montattistioktchDoctor of Mining SciencesDoktor yid teohnickikk--Doetor of Technical Sciencesdruhti Amino 00Wsecond goverwment examination/final government exam-'nation
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Pakeita bohosiovecktiFacultr iof Catholic Theology
Paksits ftiosoftoktiFaculty of Plillosophy
Faksits likelsk4Faculty of Medicine
Fake Its ptirodovedead----Faculty of Natural Science
"kWh; yid Prdvsiok a Eit4tnich7z-Faculty of Law and Political Science

lecapodaski ikolpeconomic hnical schools
itsdebsi ikolpmusic schools
listoblidi drossatiokti aked is pre /novena° v BratiolaveAcademy of Music

and Dramatic Arts for Slovakia in Bratislava
lissom Ceokoolovenekd Eva elicka Fakulta Bokosloveokd v Prate Haas

Osechosiovak Evangelical logical College in Prague

I
iosiess#rengineer

Jantkikovs Akadessie lhoickilek meniJanieek Academy Of Musical Arts
Jedeisdotilet4 Oatseleven-year tool
jestscreches
JUDr.----Doctor of Law

koiedidatcandidate
katedrychairs
Katoliokd Fakulta ilokosloveckti v Bretislaveeatholic Theological College in

Bratislava

lentioki 'kelpschools of forestry
L

Masarykove Usiverait v Bros43---Masaryk University in Brno
itstetske naymaternal schools
milrosaki ikeipcivic schools/advanced elementary schools
Missielerstvotsdredni obraspMinistry of National Defense
Misisteratvo likololvi a adrodsi osvitpMinistry of Education and National

Culture
Mistiaterstvo zentedeletviMinistry of Agriculture
MUDr.Doctor of General Medicine

istiroditi ikola--national school
mini 'Molylower schools

N

0
obohodni akademiecommercial academies
obeon4 skoslikageneral examination
odboris4 skositta weiteiek4 spdsobilosti -pro ssiit'amak4 ikolp--civic school teach-

era qualifying examination
odborisi ikolp--technical/vocational schools ; trade schools
°diem') vatel---special teacher
opoSrovispnursery schools
ossellete /kolaeight-year school
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P
Miff Mk" ikokteacher-training schools
petiletg ikoia---fivelear school
Pk. Dr.---Doctor of Philosophy
prdnivolovd Oarindustrial schools
prvoti skooliko stotnifirst government examination

R
RedikaReal school
Redly proonsaiess---Real gymnasium
Reforms redind gysmasiwnsReformed real gymnasium
rigoromens/rigorosa---rigid examination ( s )
RNDr.--Doetor of Natural Science

S
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Sovenskd Vysokd akoi TedknickdSlovak Polytechnic Universityspecialsi kurepspecial courses
Mani Kosservatorlust HudbyState Conservatory of MusicBMW Archivni akola v Prose--Government School of Archives in PragueRt6tn4 Hudebui a Pramatickd KonservatotGovernment (State) Conservatoryof Music and Dramatic Arts
Stdtni KoneervatofEitate Conservatory
Stdtni Kosuervatof Hudby v PrazeGovernment Conservatory of Music inPrague
stfeds4 ikolpsecondary schools
upe* Minlower course
stupen vyliiupper course

ilkoly obeendelementark schools
ikoly pro leend kajnOschools for foresters
Moly tetsiek pr nick edlok--training schools for apprentices in industrialand agricultural occupations
ikoly umeleckeko prlionysk---sehools of arts and crafts

T
tRoerik, port a kryphysical education, sports, and gamesTh. Dr.Doctor of Theology
weitelskieekateiteacher-probationer
Ukrainakii tai wnivertitat v Prazi---Free Ukrainian University in PragueUniversits Ksriova v Praze---Charles University in PragueUniverito Iromerskdko v BratislavOKomenakt University in Bratislava

V
vedeeki pojedstiniscientitle thesis
Vedy plologio/M--Department ( Branch) of Philology

Itiotviloki pedagogiksDepartment (Branch) of Philosophy andPedagogy
fisibiled s ohemiekdDepartment (Breach) of Physics and ChemistryVedy kietoriaki--Department (Branch) of Historytidy nsatesectickt,--mathematical science

vidy pfirodninatural selgfcso
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rook& ikoia architektury a posenssilio stavitelstvi----Colleke of Architecture
and Civil Construction

road 'kola bdAskd v PtibrantiUniversity of Mines In PribramiState Colley
of Mining and Metallurgy

Vysolbd ikola rhenacko-lechnologintdCollege of Chemical Technology
Vysokd iikola okensicko-technologickdko y' 1v of Cheinical-Tech-

nological Engineering 4,

Vysokd &rola ekoisonsickdCollege of Cconomits/College of Economic Sciences
Vysokd 'kola ittiesyrskdko *tat* a' liege of Structural Engineering
Vysokd Viola lesiokkd a eltevafs lege of Forestry and Lumber Industry
Trysoisti 'kola musickgek ens#164 deny of Musical Arts
Vysokd &kola obehodotiCollege of Commerce
Vysokd Ada peflagogiekdCollege of Pedagogics
Vysokd ikoia Rwskdko jazyka a literalismAdvanced School of Russian Lan-

guage and Literature
Vysokd 'kola speoidiniek 1141 NipCollege of Special Branches
Vysokd ikola strojni a ekktrotecknickdTechnical University of Mechanical and

Electrical Engineering
Vysokd 'kola strojniko a elektroteekokkdko iniengratviCollege of Meclianical

and Electrotechnical Engineering
Vysokd 'kola otrojni v Liberci--College of Mechanical Engineering in Liberec
Vysokd 'kola tedisiekdCollege of Technology
Vysokd 'kola ussileekoprilmyslovd---Academy a Applied Arts
Vysok4 'kola vjtvaroillch unseni---Academy of Fine Arta
Vysokd 'kola sentidilskiAgricultural University/College of Agriculture
Vysokd ikola sessed4,1skd a kstekkelUniversity College of Agriculture and

Forestry
Trysoko 'kola seasidelsketo a freak° itsieveirstvi---College of Agricultural and

Forestry Engineering
Vysokd 'kola eviroldkatakd v Brae--University of Veterinary Medicine in Brno
Vysokd Ikola ielesn464College of Railway Engineering
vpsokd ikoly teohniehd--bigber technical schools
Vysokd sdessi tecknickd 's1 Bnes--Technical University in Brno
vrevideersicertificate
vpsvidifend dospilosticertificate of maturity
wysvidiessi dospelosti pro °beimf ikoly--certificate of maturity for the elemen-

tar sebools
visveddesi uditeiskd spilsobilosti pro weit'aiseki ikolpteachers certificate for

teaching in civic schools
vrevedend weiteiskd spileobilosti pro obeend likolv--sermanent teachers certifi-

cate for elementaryimbools
prossesitanupper real gymnasium

ikoly pedagogickehigher pedagogical schools or teachers colleges
vygi Moly prinsyslov4---secondary technical schools

tdravotatoki ikoiy---scbools for the training of health personnel
seirseddisiod Molyagricultural schools
*koalas dospflosti---maturity examination
skovilks odbons41---special examination
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zicesika sditeislai spisobilooti pro obectsd ikoiy--elementary school teachersqualifying examination
tkottiky profesors14professors' examination
zkouiky uditeisk4 spilsobilosti pro tfedni iiko42--secondary school teachers quali-fying examination

iitmostemk4 ikoiV Patradovadtrade continuation schools

OP,

4
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